
KILMARNOCK—The Partners for Lancaster 
County Schools Foundation recently held a grand 
opening and ribbon-cutting ceremony for its Mercer 
Place affordable rental housing project.

More than 85 persons attended, including repre-
sentatives from state and local government; com-
munity, civic, religious and business organizations; 
foundations and funds; the construction contractor; 
individual donors, supporters and residents. 

“Finally, after two-and-a-
half years of hard work by 
our board of directors, we 
have achieved our goal,” said 
foundation president Wil-
liam Warren. “We now have 
affordable housing for our 
teachers, nurses and health-
care, law enforcement, county 
and municipal employees and 
other community workforce 
persons.”

He thanked board members 
for their hard work in achiev-
ing the successful opening of 
Mercer Place, and acknowl-
edged that the real key to the 
success of the project was the 
community and its generous 
donors and supporters. The 
names of all of donors and 
supporters were listed on a large display board and 
several significant donors were recognized for their 
remarkable contributions. 

Warren also introduced and thanked each of the 
foundation directors and team members including 
Jones Architecture PLLC, the Bay Design Group, 
Hubbard, Terry & Britt, Dehnert & Clarke Asso-
ciates, Virginia Housing Development Authority 
(VHDA), Chesapeake Bank and the construction 
contractor, Community Housing Partners Corpora-
tion.

Several other individuals and organizations were 
recognized for their role in the initiative, including 
the Nettie Lokey and Charles L. Wiley Foundation 
for making the first large grant, the Lancaster County 
Industrial Authority for providing two key commu-
nity support grants, the Jessie Ball duPont Fund and 
grant sponsor Morattico Baptist Church for provid-
ing critical project funding, Rebecca R. Smiley for 

her support, an anonymous donor for providing key 
funding, land sponsor Suzanne Bellows who made it 
possible for the foundation to secure a convenient, 
in-town location for Mercer Place, and Community 
Housing Partners Corporation for successfully com-
pleting the construction “on schedule” in less than 
six months and within budget.

The apartment complex was named Mercer Place 
in recognition of Bellows and her father, E. Gar-

nett Mercer Jr., who was the 
Lancaster County Common-
wealth’s Attorney for many 
years.

Partners director Ron Mihills 
officiated during a ribbon–cut-
ting ceremony in front of the 
Donald E. Smiley Building. 
The ribbon cutters included 
the Rev. Craig Smith, pastor 
at Morattico  Baptist Church; 
B.H.B. Hubbard represent-
ing the Wiley Foundation; 
Mrs. Smiley;  Mrs. Bellows; 
Lancaster superintendent of 
schools Susan Sciabbarrasi; 
VHDA senior housing offi-
cers Dr. Bill Fuller and Toni 
Ostrowski; Weston Conley of 
the Lancaster County IDA; 
Chesapeake Academy teacher 

Kelly Antonio; Emerson Gravatt, vice president of 
Rappahannock General Hospital; Dr. Jack Russell, 
chairman of the Lancaster board of supervisors, and 
Warren.

Delegate Albert Pollard presided over the dedica-
tion of the Smiley and Warren buildings and com-
mented on the importance of giving back to the 
community. He applauded Mrs. Smiley for her key 
role in the success of Mercer Place and talked about 
the meaning of the Northern Neck community to 
her late husband, Donald E. Smiley, for whom the 
Smiley building is named.

Del. Pollard also recognized Warren’s diligent 
leadership in making Mercer Place become a reality. 
The Warren building is named in his honor at the 
request of the Partners board of directors. 

The grand opening event concluded with a tour of 
one of the apartments and was followed by food and 
refreshments hosted by Willaby’s Catering.
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THIS WEEK ONLINE:
Barnyard bliss
Visit a working dairy farm with reporter/photog-
rapher Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi at RRecord.com.
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From left are B.H.B. Hubbard, the Rev. Craig Smith, Toni Ostrowski, Rebecca M. Smiley (partially hidden), 
Suzanne M. Bellows, Susan Sciabbarasi, William Warren, Dr. Bill Fuller, Kelly Antonio, Weston Conley, Dr. 
Jack Russell and Emerson Gravatt (behind the sign). Photo by Robert Mason Jr.

Apartments for workforce dedicated

“Finally, after two-and-a-half 
years of hard work by our 
board of directors, we have 
achieved our goal. . . . We 
now have affordable hous-
ing for our teachers, nurses 
and healthcare, law enforce-
ment, county and municipal 
employees and other commu-
nity workforce persons.” 

—William Warren, 
Partners Foundation president

KILMARNOCK—Planning 
commission members on Monday 
failed to reach consensus on a 
choice to fill a commission vacancy 
and recommended two individuals 
for town council’s consideration. 
The deadlock vote was 3 to 3 on 
applicants Joan Gravatt and Travis 
Abbott.

Dave Reedy, Lindsy Gardner and 
Denis Bouslough endorsed Gra-
vatt. The vote for Abbott was led 
by Mayor Raymond Booth, in his 
first meeting as council liaison to 
the commission, chair Jane Ludwig 
and Steve Bonner.

Other applications were received 
from Ann Towner and Mei Li 
Beane. 

None of the applicants attended 
the meeting. While the town adver-
tisement asked for a letter of inter-
est, only Towner submitted a cover 
letter and resume which showed 25 
years of experience in land use plan-
ning, including zoning administra-
tion, as well as service on various 
land use commissions and advisory 
committees in Monterey County 
and Sand City in California. Most 
recently, she served on the Kilmar-
nock Beautification Committee.

Gravatt submitted a town appli-
cation form stating she has a bach-
elor’s in education from Campbell 
University, has been a resident of 
Kilmarnock since 1970, and was a 
local business owner. She expressed 
interest in the town’s growth and 
development.

Abbott and Beane submitted a 
statement of interest only with no 
background information.

When several members expressed 
concern that they knew nothing 
about some candidates, Ludwig 
offered her knowledge on the can-
didates’ qualifications. Referring 
to Towner’s resume, Ludwig said, 

“Sometimes people are too quali-
fied for the position and are too 
staid.”

She said Gravatt was a teacher and 
expressed concern that her appoint-
ment could be a conflict since her 
husband, Emerson Gravatt, has 
applied for an appointment on town 
council. Ludwig described Beane 
as a mother of five who “plays in a 
musical ensemble.” 

The mayor said Abbott has a 
job with the Newport News Fire 
Department. “He would make a 
fine planning commissioner. I will 
be voting for him,” Booth stated.

Bonner made a motion to rec-
ommend Abbott which Booth sec-
onded.

“I feel a little odd,” said Gardner. 
“We don’t have any information on 
him.”

Reedy and Bouslough also 
expressed concern they didn’t have 
enough information on some can-
didates to make an informed deci-
sion. 

“For experience, I’d back Joan 
Gravatt,” Reedy said, stressing that 
her husband’s council bid should 
have nothing to do with it. 

“Ann Towner does not have 
enough time living in town,” 
Bonner said. “She needs to be more 
acclimated to the town.” He also 
expressed concern about a conflict 
with Gravatt on the commission 
and her husband on council.

“That shouldn’t matter,” replied 
Reedy. 

Bouslough agreed, saying he felt 
she was well qualified.

Bonner withdrew his motion in 
favor of a voice vote on all the can-
didates.

After the meeting, town planning 
director Marshal Sebra said all four 
applications will be forwarded to 
council and that the applicants will 
be able to introduce themselves at 
Monday’s council meeting.

KILMARNOCK—Discussions 
continue on possible changes to 
Kilmarnock’s sign ordinance. The 
planning commission is consider-
ing ways to address the technol-
ogy of electronic message boards 
and animated signs.

Planning director Marshall 
Sebra on Monday noted ordi-
nances in other localities deal 
with existing animated signs by 
putting in a time frame for elimi-
nating that signage, thus avoiding 
a “grandfathered in” issue.

“If you remodel, it has to con-
form to the new ordinance,” said 
member Dave Reedy. 

“Ordinarily, I’m not in favor of 
piling on ordinances, but we need 
a policy here since it’s a new tech-
nology. I’m against elimination of 
grandfather rights,” said Mayor 
Raymond Booth.

“I concur with the mayor’s 
comments...” said commission 
member Denis Bouslough. 

Chairman Jane Ludwig dis-
agreed. “We’ve spent a great deal 
of money revitalizing the town. 
The problem is eye-level signs 
blink, blink, blinking. It’s not lev-
eled at one person or business. 
Visitors to the Northern Neck 
don’t expect to come here and 
see blinking signs. They say it’s 
not in the flavor of the town,” said 
Ludwig.

Sebra stressed members needed 
to focus on the health, safety and 
welfare of the town. “Think about 
the future and not just what’s 
going on now. Look down the 
road at how it will affect the town 
long range,” he said.

Member Steve Bonner asked if 
there would be a public hearing.

“Any change in an ordinance 
must go before a public hearing,” 
replied Sebra.

Bonner suggested a letter to 
businesses seeking their input 
prior to a public hearing. Sebra 
agreed to email businesses of pro-
posed changes in the ordinance.

Planning commission
recommends two
applicants for vacancy

by Audrey Thomasson

Kilmarnock officials debate
pulling the plug on some signs

by Audrey Thomasson

Visiting the farm
A week-old calf is bottle fed at Tidewater Dairy Farm near Sharps, one of only two working 
dairy farms remaining in the Northern Neck. See the feature story on page A4. Photo by Lisa 
Hinton-Valdrighi.

WHITE STONE—Community 
beautification was the primary 
focus of Thursday’s White Stone 
Town Council meeting.

Councilman Joe Sliakis asked 
if anything could be done with 
the old tennis courts as they are 
becoming “an eyesore” within the 
community.

“Does anyone have an idea of 
something else that can be done 
there?” Sliakis asked.

The courts are being used for 
police dog training, said council-
man Randy Reeves. The courts are 
not accessible by car, making their 
location unappealing as well.

“Anything in use there we 
couldn’t be liable for it,” said 
Reeves.

Vice Mayor David Jones said 
the courts needed to go away and 
suggested collecting scrap metals 
to be used for the purchase of play-

ground equipment in the future.
On another town improvement 

matter, councilwoman Jennifer 
Hodges asked if anything could 
be done to the sidewalks in town.

“They are horrible,” Hodges 
said.

Town manager Patrick Frere 
said it would be great to have 
some community volunteers to 
help with sidewalk cleanup and 
landscaping.

No immediate action was taken 
by council regarding the tennis 
courts or the sidewalks.
Other issues

When it comes to high speed 
internet options for White Stone, 
Frere said he is exploring other 
options besides Verizon DSL. 

The council was scheduled to 
hold a budget meeting July 12 at 
5:30 p.m. to consider other ways 
to reduce expenses.

“We’ve got to come up with 
some alternatives,” Sliakis said.

Town council discusses ‘eyesores’
by Shannon Rice
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Rocking the park
From left, Weems indie rockers Cheryl Nystrom and Jim 
Ball of Mercy Creek entertain the Music by the River 
crowd Saturday at Belle Isle State Park. The popular 
family concert series continues Saturday, July 16, with 
Sweet Justice. The classic rock show begins at 6 p.m. 
Bring a picnic and a chair or blanket. Photo by Robert 
Mason Jr.

Dredging Greenvale Creek again
The  Greenvale Creek Maintenance Association dredge project to restore the channel 
on Greenvale Creek, remove a sandbar at the mouth of the creek and repair a jetty 
there is under way. The crane above (from R.L. Self Timber Inc.) is working on the 
sandbar that was created following a U.S. Army Corps of Engineers dredging project 
in 2009 that placed the spoils just up the Rappahannock River from the mouth of the 
creek. To contribute to the current community-funded project, call Nick Ferriter, 462-
6242, or Eddy Whichard, 436-4081. Photo by Martin H. Berend

KILMARNOCK—Prop-
erty owners in Kilmarnock 
may face extra fees for not 
mowing their lawns in a 
timely manner. 

Planning commission 
members on Monday were 
unanimous in their support 
for charging repeat offend-
ers escalating penalty fines 
as well as billing them for 
getting the lawn mowed 
by a service. There would 
also be an administration 
fee for time incurred by 
the town.

“We also need to make 
clearer what constitutes a 
violation...in terms of height 
of grass,” said planning 
director Marshall Sebra in 
suggesting amendments 
to the ordinance. He noted 
some locales use a 12-inch 
maximum height of grass.

The notification of viola-
tion process begins with an 
inspection of the property, 
he said. Owners receive a 
written notice and up to two 
weeks to fix the problem. 
If the problem persists, the 
town reserves the right to 
go on the property to cut the 
grass. 

The current ordinance has 
no penalties in place other 
than the cost of cutting the 
grass and a nominal adminis-
tration fee. And there are no 
penalties for repeat offend-
ers, said Sebra. The result is 
some residents take advan-
tage of the town mowing 
their lawns, he noted.

Mayor Raymond Booth 
said the ordinance needs a 
“common-sense approach” 
so that a resident who usu-
ally keeps their lawn in 
order is not cited when they 

happen to be out of town 
on vacation for a couple of 
rainy weeks.

Booth also said the current 
$35 administration fee does 
not cover the actual costs 
of town employees’ time in 
dealing with offenders. He 
suggested $75 in adminis-
tration fees, penalty fines 
starting at $100 for repeat 
offenders, and the cost of 
mowing.

“It’s not the people who 
can’t afford to cut the grass 
that are the offenders, but 
the people who can afford to 
cut it,” said Booth.

Commission member 
Denis Bouslough sug-
gested graduated penal-
ties that increase with each 
additional violation, while 
member Lindsy Gardner 
said the administration fee 
should not be set in the ordi-
nance but adjusted by town 
officials to fit the situation. 

Member Steve Bonner 
thought the penalty was too 
high and suggested starting 
at $75. 

“We should keep the pen-
alty separate from the cost 
of cutting,” said Gardner. 
“They should know it’s the 
penalty that gets them.” 

Our goal is to get compli-
ance, said Sebra. The ordi-
nance “should be strong 
enough to deter them from 
doing it again. Over time 
things will improve. If it’s 
too lenient, they might want 
to let the town take care of 
it.”

Bouslough asked Sebra 
to come up with appropri-
ate numbers and present it 
at next month’s commission 
meeting. Any ordinance 
changes must be approved 
by the town council.

Pain in the grass:
Town seeks relief 
from unkept lawns

by Audrey Thomasson

IRVINGTON—The town 
council will meet at 7 p.m. 
tonight, July 14, in the town 
hall on Steamboat Road.

Committee reports will 
include a presentation on 
Community Emergency 
Response Training (CERT) 
by councilman Robert West-
brook.

Under old business, West-
brook will report on park-
ing problems on Steamboat 
Road, and town zoning 
administrator Bob Hardesty 
will review options for a new 
noise ordinance. Dudley 
Patteson is expected to seek 
approval on sign options for 
White Fences Winery.

KILMARNOCK—The 
Kilmarnock Town Coun-
cil will meet at 7 p.m. 
Monday, July 18, at 514 
North Main Street.

Council members will 
review applications to fill 
a vacancy on the planning 
commission and two on 
council. Appointments to 
town council will be effec-
tive until the November 
general election when can-
didates are required to run 
for the office.

Membership on the plan-
ning commission is by 
appointment of council.

HEATHSVILLE—The 
Northumberland board 
of supervisors will meet at 
5 p.m. today, July 14, in the 
courts building at 39 Judicial 
Place in Heathsville.

School superintendent 
Clint Stables and Three 
Rivers Health Department 
District director David 
Chang will offer reports.

At 5:45 p.m., the board is 
expected to go into a closed 
meeting to discuss a prospec-
tive business expansion.

Public hearings scheduled 
for 7 p.m. will address the 
proposed Northern Neck 
Regional Water Supply Plan 
and Drought Management 
Ordinance, a request from 
Lewis W. McGraw Jr. to place 

L OT T S B U R G — T h e 
Northumberland school 
board will meet at 6 p.m. 
Monday, July 18, at 2172 
Northumberland Highway 

The Agenda
Local Government News

a container unit for storage 
at 914 Sunnybank Road near 
Reedville, and a request from 
Harold W. Lowe to establish 
a multi-family dwelling at 
1805 Walnut Point Road 
near Claraville.

Also during the hearing 
session, the board will recon-
sider a request from Rebecca 
Worley to allow an addition 
within the 50-foot resource 
protection area at 1476 
Shore Lane in Northumber-
land Shores subdivision.

in Lottsburg.
Superintendent Clint 

Stables will report on the 
2011-12 budget, the Virginia 
Department of Education 
2010-11 End-of-Year Finan-
cial Verification Report, and 
gasoline and fuel oil bids for 
2011-12.

Several special appro-
priations will be considered, 
including $300,000 in addi-
tional federal/stimulus rev-
enues received in 2010-11, 
$177,164 in AARA job 
stimulus funds for 2011-12, 
and $20,000 of grant money 
for the wind turbine.

The board also is expected 
to meet in closed session 
regarding personnel, prop-
erty and student matters.
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RICHMOND—A help-
ing of basic grilling safety 
can keep a summer gath-
ering from going up in 
smoke.

Virginia Farm Bureau 
safety manager Jimmy 
Maass, emphasized the 
importance of following 
the manufacturer’s setup 
and use instructions for any 
grill, and using only equip-
ment that bears the mark 
of an independent testing 
laboratory.

For gas grills, check reg-
ularly for leaks in the con-
nections using a soap and 
water mix that will show 
bubbles where gas escapes.

“If there is a leak, do not 
ignite the grill until you’ve 
replaced the hose,” Maass 
said.

Store gas cylinders out-
side and away from houses 
and turn off gas valves 
when you’re done grilling. 

Practice safe grilling this summer
“If you smell gas while 
cooking, leave the area 
immediately and call the 
fire department,” Maass 
said. “Do not attempt to 
move the grill.”

For charcoal grills, “only 
use starter fluids designed 
for those grills,” Maass 
said. “Never use gasoline, 
and use a limited amount 
of starter fluid. If the fire 
is too slow, rekindle with 
dry kindling and add more 
charcoal if necessary, but 
never add more liquid fuel 
or you could end up with a 
flash fire.”

Position any grill at 
least three feet from other 

objects, including the 
house and any shrubs. 
Never use a grill indoors 
or in a garage—even if 
the door is open—as grills 
produce carbon monoxide. 
Avoid grilling on a cov-
ered or enclosed porch or 
on top of anything flam-
mable, including wooden 
decks. Keep children and 
pets away from the grilling 
area.

Wear a heavy apron and 
an oven mitt that fits over 
the forearm. Keep a garden 
hose or bucket of water 
nearby, along with a phone 
and first-aid kit stocked for 
outdoor activities.
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“Making Memories since 1969”“Making Memories since 1969”

How Much Are You Worth?
Priceless!

How Much Are Your
Jewels Worth?

Find out by having yours appraised
Certified Gemologist

By Appointment
Thursday, July 21, 2011

10:00 - 2:00

BURKE’S JEWELERS

MORE ADVENTURES 
Sept. 6-18   Holland America’s ms Zaandam
   “Alaska-The Great Land” Fairbanks to Denali aboard the McKinley  
  Explorer train before boarding the ship to cruise the glaciers.
Sept. 17-24  Holland America’s Maasdam New England in the Fall 
  Montreal to Boston–stops at Nova Scotia, Halifax & Bar Harbor.
Oct. 17-23   Polar Bear Adventure See “King of the Arctic” in their natural
  environment by Tundra Buggy. Tour begins in Winnipeg & on to  
  Churchill & Hudson Bay.
Oct. 24-Nov. 3  Uniworld River Cruise Vienna to Amsterdam-Enjoy luxury & leisure  
  as you cruise the Main, Rhine & Danube.
Dec. 16-Jan. 2  Oceania’s Regatta Polynesian Holiday Paradise
  What could be more exciting than a 21 day holiday cruise in the  
  South Pacific? Stops at Hawaii, Christmas Island, Bora Bora,   
  Raiatea, Moores, Huahine & Papeete. Enjoy all the holiday 
  festivities as well as other special features. 
Dec. 18-Jan. 2  Holland America’s Westerdam Caribbean Celebrate Christmas &  
  New Years with warm breezes and all the traditions & festivities of  
  the holiday season.
Feb. 3-13, 2012  Holland America’s ms Noordam
  Southern Caribbean
Mar. 29-Apr. 22, 2012  Oceania’s Regatta Cruise Southeast Asia 
  Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, etc. FREE AIRFARE

Adventure Travel
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock

804-436-9200     1-877-436-9200
“Come join us–we’re going places”

50 EAST 
CHURCH

50 EAST CHURCH STREET, KILMARNOCK

ANTIQUES, COINS & COLLECTABLES

We buy and sell gold 
& silver bullion

Buying Civil War, World 
War I & World War II items

We buy scrap gold & silver

Free research & appraisals

804-435-8722
Open Monday - Friday 10 am to 5 pm

Saturday 10 am to 3:30 pm

Heathsville Farmers Market

Saturday, July 16
  9 am – 1 pm

Kids Day – Bounce House          
Computerized Fingerprinting & 
Photos for Children & Seniors 

FREE Service provided 
by the Masons

 Enjoy fresh produce, organic clothing, 
plants, pottery, candles,

And so much more……come and enjoy a 
lemon or limeade!

For more information about the Market 
or becoming a vendor call: 580-3377

Support Your Local Historic sites – they need 
your help!

Proceeds benefit the 
Historic Heathsville Tavern Foundation.
Dogs welcome with responsible owners.

For more information about the Market or 
becoming a vendor call: 580-3377

KILMARNOCK—The 
body of a 54-year-old 
man was discovered early 
Sunday in a yard on Irving-
ton Road. 

According to Lancaster 
County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment Captain Marty Shi-
rilla, the victim, Joseph 
Maurice Waller Jr. of 1055 
Irvington Road, died of a 
wound to the neck area. 

Sheriff Ronnie Crock-
ett confirmed Waller had 
attended a party that eve-
ning at a home near where 
the body was found. A 

preliminary investigation 
indicated Waller became 
involved in a brief alterca-
tion with another person 
before leaving the party at 
about 1:30 a.m.

However, Waller’s body 
was not discovered until the 
next morning when he was 
spotted in the front yard of 
a house across the street 
from where the party took 
place. 

Kilmarnock Police were 
dispatched to the scene 
around 7 a.m. The respond-
ing officer requested a sher-
iff ’s investigator and the 
medical examiner. 

Shirilla said the victim’s 
vehicle, which was parked 
nearby, was impounded 
for evidence collection. 
Waller’s body was trans-
ported to the state medical 
examiner’s office in Rich-
mond for an autopsy. 

According to Shirilla’s 
report, deputies responded 
to a noise violation com-
plaint at the party earlier in 
the evening. 

Anyone with informa-
tion about this homicide is 
asked to call the Lancaster 
sheriff ’s office at 462-5111 
or Lancaster County Crime 
Solvers at 462-7463.   

Bank hit in Kilmarnock
Last week, a customer gave new meaning to “drive-through banking” when she hit the 
wrong pedal in her vehicle and drove through the wall of EVB Bank on Main Street in 
Kilmarnock. No injuries were reported to the driver or anyone in the bank. Kilmarnock 
police, rescue squad and fire department responded, according to EVB representative 
Pam Kidwell. Customers may use the door on the south side of the bank to enter until 
the front area is repaired. Photo by assistant branch manager Jaclyn Tisdale

Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie 
Crockett this week reported charges against  
eight individuals.
Felonies

Keena Evette Smith, 25, of Buzzards Neck 
Road was charged July 9 with four counts of 
taking indecent liberties with a child (felo-
nies) and indecent exposure.
Misdemeanors

A Deep Harbor Lane man, 45, was charged 
July 5 with unlawful use of telephone lines 
and assault and battery.

A White Stone area man, 18, was charged 
July 16 with assault and battery and tres-
pass.

A Beanes Road woman, 37, was charged 
July 7 with contempt of court.

A Millenbeck Road man, 30, was charged 
July 7 with contempt of Essex court on June 
20.

An East Church Street man was charged 
July 7 with contempt of Newport News 
court. 

A Yorkshire Road woman, 20, was charged 
July 7 with assault and battery.

A Waynes Way man, 36, was charged July 
8 with probation violation. 
Activity Report

July 5: Assisted by Virginia State Police 
(VSP) and Middlesex authorities, staff 
responded to the area of Weems and Gaskins 
roads in an attempt to locate Lorenzo Wil-
liam Jones, 25, who is wanted for mali-
cious wounding (mob violence) and abduc-
tion.  The Lancaster County Sheriff’s office 
reported July 12 that Jones was arrested 
Tuesday morning in Chesterfield County by 
members of the Chesterfield Police Depart-
ment and the federal fugitive task force.

Also on July 5, staff responded to a com-
plaint of an ATV being driven on Johns Neck 
Road, checked on the well-being of a Keep 
Safe program participant after prearranged 
telephone contact could not be made (no 
emergency services needed) and returned 
to Gaskins Road on a report of the fugitive 
Jones being seen in that area. 

July 6:    Staff responded to an unattended 
death on Oak Ridge Drive (the term “unat-
tended death” means that the deceased is 
not under the immediate care of a physician) 
and received a motorist’s complaint of being 
forced off the roadway on Chestnut Grove 
Lane. 

July 7:   Staff responded to an assault 
complaint on Steamboat Road (uncoopera-
tive victim) and with the Kilmarnock Police 
Department (KPD) to Lloyd Lane on a par-
ent’s report of finding suspected drugs in his 
child’s room. 

July 8:  Staff responded to a juvenile 
behavioral complaint on Shalem Place, to 
a larceny complaint on Oak Hill Road (no 
criminal incident) and to a trespass com-
plaint on Ottoman Ferry Road (determined 
to be a property line dispute). Staff checked 
on the well-being of a man in the 4600 block 
of Black Stump Road at the request of a 
concerned out-of-town family member (no 
emergency services needed) and attempted 
to locate a pedestrian in the Irvington area 
at the request of a concerned family member 
(no emergency services needed). 

July 9:   Staff responded with KPD to a 
suspicious vehicle/person complaint on 
Gilbert Street (vehicle owner located, no 
criminal incident), to assist Northumberland 
authorities on a fight call on Remo Road, to a 
disturbance call involving approximately 25 
persons on Shalem Place (incident involved 
retaliation for criminal warrant), to a dis-

The Northumberland County Crime Solv-
ers seeks information regarding damage to 
a garden.

According to the  Northumberland County 
Sheriff’s Department, between June 12 and 
24, a person(s) damaged a large garden plot 
off of Mob Neck Road in the Edwardsville 
area. It is believed the crops were sprayed 
with a chemical.  

Report related information at 580-8477. 
Callers remain anonymous and could 
receive a cash reward up to $1,000 on tips 
that lead to an arrest. You are not required to 
testify in court.

Owners of the garden are posting an 
additional $500 reward for information 
that leads to the arrest of the individual(s) 
responsible for this crime.  

by Audrey Thomasson

Man found dead early 
Sunday near Kilmarnock

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
turbance call with a large group of people 
involved at the Dreamfields ballpark, and 
responded to a noise violation complaint/dis-
turbance call at a residence near the Dream-
fields ballpark.

July 10:  Staff responded to a domestic 
disturbance on Woods Drive, to man with a 
gun and shots fired call in the area of Gunther 
Lane (continuation of disturbance call at 
a residence near Dreamfields; $200 dam-
ages to vehicle). Shortly after 7 a.m., staff 
received a report of a man down in a yard 
in the 1000 block of Irvington Road.  KPD 
was dispatched and the responding officer 
requested a sheriff’s investigator and the 
medical examiner.  The victim was identified 
as Joseph M. Waller Jr., 54, of Riverwood 
Drive, Lancaster . (See related story).

Staff also responded to an assault com-
plaint on Gunther Lane (incident was a 
continuation of the disturbance call at a 
residence near Dreamfields) and to the local 
emergency room for a dog bite report (animal 
control not available, was later advised of 
incident). Staff received a motorist’s report 
of a possible drunk driver in the Kilmarnock 
area, notified Northumberland authorities of 
a vandalism complaint on Ditchley Road and 
a patrol deputy notified KPD of two motor-
cyclists traveling approximately 100 mph 
through Lancaster (unable to effect traffic 
stop). 

July 11:  Staff received a credit card fraud 
complaint.

The sheriff’s staff also conducted 10 traf-
fic stops last week, issued three summonses, 
assisted four motorists, reported two deer 
strikes, handled one call for traffic control, 
investigated five building alarms, logged 
two inmate transfers and fielded one call for 
animal control service.
Fire calls

The White Stone Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment responded to a fire alarm at Rappah-
annock Westminster-Canterbury, a smoke 
report at Windmill Point Marina and a traffic 
crash in 4300 block of Irvington Road.

The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment responded to a traffic accident in the 
400 block of North Main Street and a vehicle 
fire on Waverly Avenue.

Northumberland County Sheriff 
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported  
misdemeanor charges against one individ-
ual.

A Reedville man, 54, was charged July 8 
with driving on a highway without an opera-
tor’s license. He has been charged with being 
a habitual offender.

CRIME SOLVERS

Picture this: It’s a warm 
summer day. Folks are 

out on the river fishing, 
tubing, water skiing, swim-
ming or just riding on their 
boats with their family and 
friends.

One boat is traveling fast 
and heading down the river 
when all of a sudden there 
is a loud bang. Other boaters 
turn their heads in the direc-
tion of the sound to see two 
boats that obviously col-
lided. One person is lying 
across the bow of a boat and 
two others are in the water—
not moving—one a child.

What happened?  Well it 
is likely that one of the boat 
operators was negligent due 
to consuming alcohol.  Sta-
tistics compiled by the U.S. 
Coast Guard consistently 
show drinking alcohol while 
operating a boat is the lead-
ing cause of boating acci-
dents.

Many boat operators do 
not realize that drinking and 
boating is just like driving a 
car over the legal limit.  It is 
a crime.

According to the Virginia 
Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries, those con-
victed of operating a boat 
under the influence can 
face up to a year in jail and 
a $2,500 fine in addition to 
losing the privilege of oper-
ating a watercraft. The pen-
alties can be even greater if 
children or adults are injured 
or killed.

We all know that drinking 
affects our judgment, reac-
tion time, focus and ability 
to make decisions. Being 
out in the hot sun can also 
cause dehydration, exhaus-
tion and make you ill.  A 
dangerous situation!

Driving a car is usually 
a means of getting some-
where. However, boating 
is usually a social activity, 
often resulting in drinking. 
However, unlike operat-
ing a car, you don’t have a 
designated lane to drive in. 
Instead, you have an open 
area, with other boats going 
all different ways, tides, 
winds, currents, sandbars, 
fishing nets, noise, waves, 
debris in the water, naviga-
tion aids and weather.

“We all enjoy a day on the 
water with our friends and 
family,” said Senior Chief 
Matthew Walsh, Officer in 
Charge of Coast Guard Sta-
tion Milford Haven. “Open 
alcohol containers may be 
legal on a boat; however, 
the operator is responsible 
for staying within the legal 
limits of alcohol consump-
tion. The important thing 
is that everyone gets home 
safely.”

Due to the number of 
accidents and fatalities in 
this area directly attribut-
able to alcohol, law enforce-
ment agencies are paying 
even more attention than 
normal to boaters operat-
ing a watercraft in a reck-
less manner. Weaving while 
driving a car or driving 
without lights at night will 
alert a law enforcement offi-
cer to a possible problem. 
So is driving too fast for 
the waterway, sharp turn-
ing or not having navigation 

Attention boaters: Don’t become a statistic
by Brian McArdle lights on at night can draw 

the attention of marine law 
enforcement officers.    

Please remember that 
accidents can happen in the 
blink of an eye. Extra pre-
caution can make the differ-
ence between a tragedy and 
a fun day on our beautiful 
waters.

Oh, by the way, those 
people that died on the 
water… they never thought 
that becoming a statistic 
would happen to them.  

For more information on 
safe boating, boating links, 
enrolling in a safe boating 
education course, or sched-
uling a free Vessel Safety 
Check, visit a540303.usc-
gaux.info.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxil-
iary International Affairs-
Division Chief Caribbean 
Brian McArdle also cur-
rently serves as commander 
of U.S. Coast Guard Auxil-
iary Flotilla 33 in Kilmar-
nock.

WHY
ADVERTISE?

you’re reading this aren’ t  you?
804.435.1701, Sara ext.  13
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Ladell Pierson was only 14 years old 
when his father died and he quit school 

to take over management of Tidewater Dairy 
Farm. It was a big job for a small boy, but 
one to which he’s dedicated his life.

The 76-year-old operates a thriving dairy 
farm, one of only two remaining in the 
Northern Neck. 

“I’ve worked hard my whole life,” said 
Ladell, “and I’m still not afraid of a little 
hard work. You have to work hard to make 
something of yourself.”

Tidewater Dairy Farm, on Suggetts Point 
Road near Sharps, covers 150 acres and is 
home to 290 Holsteins. Ladell and his wife, 
Charlotte, his younger brother, Oren, his 
sons, Danny and David, and employee Buzz 
Ratliff all live and work on the farm. 

The Piersons also farm approximately 
1,600 acres, including 803 acres of corn, for 
29 different landowners.  

Ladell and Charlotte live in Ladell’s child-
hood home, a classic two-story farmhouse 
surrounded by dozens of barns, silos, sheds 
and fields of grazing cattle. The front field is 
now filled with 95 pregnant cows that will 
deliver sometime before Christmas, said 
Ladell. 

Ladell moved to the Richmond County 
farm in 1940 and his father, who died from 
multiple sclerosis, started the farm in 1945. 
He took over its management just three years 
later in 1948. 

Back when Ladell was a youngster, there 
were about 50 dairy farmers in the area, he 
said. There were 15 in Richmond County 
alone.

“Now, I’m the only one for six counties,” 
he said. 

According to Ladell, there is one dairy 
farm in Westmoreland County, one in King 
& Queen and three in King William. 
All in a day’s work

Ladell is up at 4:30 a.m. every morning 
and ready for the first milking of the day at 5 
a.m. The cows are milked again at 3 p.m. 

He and his sons and Ratliff milk 115 cows 
twice a day, every day of the year. It takes at 
least four people to milk the herd. 

“There are no days off,” said Ladell. “We 
work from 5 to 5:30 six days a week and 
seven hours on Sunday. I’ve always worked 
75 hours a week.

“I milked 17 years one time without miss-
ing a feeding,” he added. 

Of course, milking today is not what it 
used to be, said Ladell. 

The cows, which were milked by hand 
when he started as a teenager, are now 
milked in a herringbone milking parlor. The 
milk is pumped through a pipeline to a hold-
ing tank, which is emptied every other day 
by Dairy Farmers of America. The Piersons 
sell the cooperative about 2,000 gallons 
every other day.

“In a day, we get 1,000 gallons,” said 
Ladell. “That’s enough for 1,000 families to 

have a gallon of milk a day, and people talk 
about farmers not being important. That’s 
not the case.”

Ladell and his son Danny do 98% of the 
milking.

Because they are used to the daily routine, 
the cows start to move toward the milking 
parlor about a half an hour prior to each 
milking. 

The cows are herded into a holding area 
in a barn and then they move, single file, 
into the parlor, where the Piersons first 
sanitize and wipe their teats and hook each 
to an automatic milker. The milk is sucked 
through a hose and transported by pipe into a 
separate room where it is stored in the hold-
ing tank at about 36 degrees Fahrenheit. 

They milk 16 cows at once and about 70 
per hour.

“The milk actually never touches the air. It 
goes right from the cow through the line into 
the tank,” said Ladell.

Although the milk is filtered, it isn’t pas-
teurized. But that doesn’t keep his son David 
from drinking about a half-gallon of the 
fresh milk daily. 

“We’ve put every one of our grandkids on 
it when they were a year old,” said Ladell. 
“And they’re healthy.”

The milkers, which weigh the milk pro-
duced by each cow as it comes out, stop 
automatically and drop off the teats when the 
cow gives less than a half-pound a minute.

The teats are then resanitized with a one 
percent iodine solution because they remain 

open for one hour after milk-
ing. The solution keeps bac-
teria from entering the teat. 

It’s a complicated and 
costly system, according to 
Ladell. 

“And it’s gotta work every 
day, twice a day,” he said. 
They keep lots of spare parts 
on hand and his sons know 
how to fix many of the prob-
lems that arise, but one year, 
he said, they had to call a ser-
viceman on Christmas day. 

Large, loud fans blow 
through the holding areas 
and on the feeding trough, 
helping to keep the cows 
cool in the hot, humid July 
weather. 

According to Ladell, the 

cows will drop a third in milk production if 
the temperature is over 80 degrees. They’ll 
also produce a third more milk in the morn-
ing than in the afternoon. 

A chart that hangs on the wall near the 
holding tank notes which cows are the big 
producers. 

A representative from the Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association (DHIA) visits the 
farm once a month and calculates the aver-
age amount of milk each cow gives. 

“We do this for our own use,” said Ladell. 
“It’s not required, but it helps us know if the 
cow is making money or not.”
Making calves 

Another chart lets the Piersons know 
which cows will ‘dry up’ soon and when the 
expectant cows will deliver. 

A veterinarian from Montpelier visits the 
farm once a month to examine the cows 
and determine if they are pregnant, ready to 
deliver or in heat. 

Without a bull in the herd, the Piersons 
artificially inseminate all their cows and 

Tidewater Dairy Farm, owned by Ladell and Charlotte Pierson, is one of few remaining dairy farms in the region.

For the love of a farm; Pierson family keeps milking

Holsteins feed after an afternoon milking. 

Ladell Pierson has operated Tidewater 
Dairy Farm near Sharps for 63 years. 

Ladell Pierson readies the holding tank for a milking. 

Danny Pierson puts the milkers on the cow’s teats. 

Buzz Ratliff feeds a week-old calf. 

Cows line up for an afternoon milking.

Oren Pierson spreads feed for the cows following their milking. The cows are fed twice 
a day.  View more scenes from Tidewater Dairy Farm at RRecord.com.

 Photos and story by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

keep only females. The 
farm includes separate areas 
for newborn calves, older 
calves, young cows, expect-
ant moms and milking cows. 

David and Ladell artifi-
cially inseminate. The two 
attended a one-week certifi-
cation course at a livestock 
market. 

“Cows come in heat 
every 19 to 20 days,” said 
Ladell.

The Piersons purchase 
frozen semen and store it in 
a liquid nitrogen tank until 
ready for use. 

According to Ladell, 
much of the semen is from 
dead bulls with proven 
quality. The semen will 
keep indefinitely. 

A cow’s gestation period 
is the same as a human’s — 
nine months. According to 
Ladell, female calves are 
born at 282 days and males 
at 283. 

The Piersons keep all 
the females and sell all the 
males. 

They had three newborns 
at the farm last week, two 
that were a week old and 
one a day old. Of course, 
the calves are allowed one 
feeding by their mothers 
then taken off so that she 
will begin to yield milk. 

“In a month or so we will 
be feeding 12 or 14 calves 

twice a day on a bottle,” he said. 
Cows must have a calf a year to keep milk-

ing and must be 15 months old to breed. 
The calves will be bottle fed for six weeks 

and weigh about 175 pounds when they’re 
put on a diet of nutrients and grains specifi-
cally blended for Holsteins. 

The Piersons feed the cows about six tons 
of silage a day and 15 tons of grain per week. 
They feed the cattle twice a day, after each 
milking. 

“This is a lot of work,” said Ladell, who 
treks through cow manure in his old work 
boots and worn clothing to grab a handful 
of the special feed. He smells it. “It smells 
good,” he says. 

“We don’t get many vacations and don’t 
have much time off,” he adds. “You can 
imagine, the boys don’t get a lot of family 
time. They’re here all the time. But it’s what 
they know. It’s what they grew up with.”

Pierson grew up with it too. Dairy farm-
ing is in his blood. It’s what he knows and it’s 
what he loves.
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MOLLUSK—Melvin 
L. Howard Jr. recently 
announced he is running for 
the Constitutional office of 
sheriff of Lancaster County 
in the November 2011 gen-
eral election.

Howard is a lifelong resi-
dent of Lancaster County. 
He lives in Mollusk with 
his wife, Dianne.

Howard started with the 
Lancaster County Sher-
iff ’s Office in 1978 under 
the then Lancaster County 
Green Hand Work Program. 
He attended Rappahannock 
Community College and 
received an associate’s in 
criminal justice from Bel-
ford University in Febru-
ary 2004. He is currently 
attending Virginia Univer-
sity of Lynchburg pursuing 
a bachelor of arts.

In 1978, Howard com-
pleted the Basic Jailors 
Course with the Rappah-
annock Regional Crimi-
nal Justice Academy and 
served as a jailor, where he 
was promoted to the super-
visory position of sergeant. 
He graduated Field Officers 
Basic Training in 1988-89 
and was promoted to the 
patrol division.

In August 2007, he com-
pleted the Field Training 
Officers Basic Certifica-

tion and was promoted to 
the rank of master deputy 
thereafter. He remained 
with the patrol division 
until his retirement after 33 
years of public service in 
May 2011.

“When citizens of the 
community heard of my 
retirement, many of them 
from all areas of the county 
encouraged me to run for 
the office of sheriff. I count 
it an honor to have served 
this great county of Lan-
caster and earned the trust 
of its citizens for the past 
33 years,” said Howard. “If 
elected sheriff, I will retain 
the same level of honesty 
and integrity with the citi-
zens of Lancaster County 
as I have in the past with 
fairness and impartiality.”

For the Animal Welfare League’s
7th annual PURRRRRFECT 

COMPANION 
CAT PHOTO CONTEST

How to enter your quotable cat:
• Submit photo(s) of your purrrfect companion no later 
than August 6, 2011 (photos may be dropped off at the 
AWL thrift shop at 75 S. Main St., in Kilmarnock, or mailed 
to AWL P.O. Box 163 Merry Point, VA 22513)
• Include clever caption/ quote on back of the photo(s)
• On back of photo(s) also include your cat’s name, your 
name, address and phone #
• Submissions should be no larger than 5x7, no frames.
• $3.00 donation for each photo submitted (checks may be 
made payable to AWL)
• All photos will be displayed August 8th through August 
20th. Winners will be determined by popular vote. Prizes 
will be awarded 

Stop by & vote for your favorite quotable cat!
For more information 
call (804) 435-0822

 

Here Kitty Kitty!

Helen’s Gifts
565 Jessie Dupont Highway

Burgess, VA.       804.724.4147

Australian
Opal Doublets

Opal is one of the most rare and 
valuable gems in the world. No other 

stone compares with the brilliance, color 
and lustre of this magical and unique gem-

stone. Each piece is fashioned by expert 
craftspeople into one-of-a-kind jewelry.

B R I L L I A N C E  Y O U  D E S E R V E ®

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.

Grand Opening
 July 23 11 am-6 pm   
July 24 Noon-5 pm
Enjoy wine tastings, food 

from local vendors, self-guided 
tours of the production facility 

and live music.
Regular Hours: 

Thursday-Saturday, 11 am-6 pm
Sunday, Noon-5 pm

1025 Good Luck Road
Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1416

www.goodluckcellars.com
Facilities available to rent for weddings, reunions, parties, etc.

Crying Shame
Picture Framing & Art Gallery

(804) 443-0070 Join us onFaceBook

IRVINGTON—R. Wayne 
Nunnally of Irvington 
recently announced he is 
running for the position of 
Commonwealth’s Attorney of 
Lancaster County. 

Nunnally is a graduate of 
the College of William and 
Mary in Williamsburg, earn-
ing a bachelor’s in 1967. He 
received his Juris Doctorate 
degree from Stetson Uni-
versity, School of Law in 
St. Petersburg, Fla., in 1971. 
Nunnally has done post-doc-
toral studies in the field of 
constitutional and criminal 
law at the National College 
of District Attorneys, Univer-
sity of Houston in Houston, 
Texas. In addition, he has 
attended numerous seminars 
on small-business practices, 
commercial law, real estate 
matters, and criminal law. 

He was appointed advi-
sor to the board of the Ports-
mouth Crisis Center. He 
is a member of or former 
member of the Isaac Walton 
League, the Lions Club of the 
City of Portsmouth, Chrysler 
Museum, the Masonic 
Lodge, the Shrine Khedive 
Temple and Scottish Rite, the 
Civitan Club and Freemason 
Street Baptist Church where 
he has served as chairman 
of its advisory board, its trea-
surer, Sunday school teacher 
and was a deacon. He now 
is a member of Irvington 
Baptist Church where he is a 
deacon and has served as vice 
chairman and chairman of its 
board. 

Nunnally is or has been a 
member of the American Bar 

PORT ROYAL—John 
Lampmann, a candidate for 
the Republican nomination in 
the House District 99, seeks 
to lead efforts to take back 
control of rural Virginia’s 
future from Richmond. 

A veteran, he and his wife, 
Maggie, are 21-year residents 
of Port Royal.  He runs his 
own consulting business.

Opportunity and quality of 
life are at risk for rural Virgin-
ians, he said.

“The voice of rural Vir-
ginia is not being heard in 
Richmond,” said Lampmann. 
“The result is our rural citi-
zens are disadvantaged when 
it comes to job opportunities, 
access to quality healthcare, 
educational opportunities 
including technical training, 
and protection of their prop-
erty rights.”

To restore opportunity and 
protect a rural quality of life 
against four-to-one urban 
majorities in the General 
Assembly, citizens need a del-
egate that is both experienced 
in legislating and independent 
of Richmond’s urban special 
interest money, he said.

Lampmann said he is the 
only candidate in the August 
23 Republican Primary who 

has legislative experience. For 
18 years he was the chief of 
staff for the current chairman 
of the House Judiciary Com-
mittee, Lamar Smith.

He also is passionate about 
the Northern Neck ending its 
dependence on Richmond 
political influence, he said.

“District citizens must end 
the influence of Richmond’s 
urban special interest money 
on their delegate,” said Lamp-
mann.  Based on State Board 
of Election data, he notes half 
the political contributions 
received by Del. Albert Pol-
lard were raised from urban 
special interests by Pollard’s 
own state party organiza-
tions.

“The problem is not Mr. 
Pollard,” said Lampmann. “It 

is the broken system he was 
caught up in and continues to 
this day.”

Del. Pollard previously 
announced he is stepping 
down.

The urban special interest 
money influence is the same 
in both political parties, added 
Lampmann.

“I refuse to take my state 
party’s urban special inter-
est money because I know it 
stands directly in the way of 
independent, conservative 
representation for the people 
of the 99th District and rural 
Virginia. Creating opportu-
nity for the people of rural 
Virginia depends on it,” said 
Lampmann.“

Eighty percent of Virgin-
ians live in urban areas, con-
tinued Lampmann.

 “Nearly 80% of the Del-
egates in Virginia’s General 
Assembly represent urban 
areas,” he said. “The state 
political organizations of both 
parties in Richmond raise the 
vast majority of their funds 
from urban special interests. 
Then, they decide to whom 
it will be distributed. When a 
state party contributes up to a 
quarter of a million dollars to 
a candidate, that party leader-

ship expects loyalty to a party 
platform. That platform is 
put together by a four-to-one 
urban majority and supported 
by liberal-urban political con-
tributions.”

The influence of this urban 
special interest money on 
the lives of rural citizens is 
devastating, he said. Rural 
Virginia’s traditional eco-
nomic base of agriculture, 
timber and fishing are under 
constant attack as a result of 
urban-dictated priorities out 
of Richmond.

Caroline County’s farmers 
once had a county extension 
agent.  Now there is one for 
the six counties of the 99th 
District.  Urban interests had 
other uses for the funds.

To restore a crumbling 
economic infrastructure, 
state ways of doing business 
with local communities must 
change, he said.

“State funding mecha-
nisms for projects like sewer 
and water and broadband cur-
rently favor urban areas over 
us,” said Lampmann.

Likewise, the state increas-
ingly is encroaching on rural 
property rights and threaten-
ing the property values of 
rural citizens, he said.

Lampmann describes why he is seeking
the Republican nomination in District 99

John Lampmann

Nunnally announces run for Commonwealth’s Attorney

R. Wayne Nunnally

Association, the American 
Trial Lawyers Association, 
the Virginia State Bar Asso-
ciation, the Florida State Bar 
Association, the District of 
Columbia Bar Association, 
the Virginia Trial Lawyers 
Association, the Norfolk-
Portsmouth Bar Association, 
the Northern Neck Bar Asso-
ciation, and the Phi Alpha 
Delta Legal Fraternity. 

He is an attorney with wide 
experience in the general 
practice of law with empha-
sis on criminal and civil 
litigation in federal and state 
courts. He gained trial experi-
ence in service in the position 
of assistant Commonwealth’s 
Attorney for the City of 
Portsmouth and as an associ-
ate in an established Norfolk 
law firm. 

He is admitted to practice 
before the Supreme Court 
and the Lower Courts of the 
State of Virginia, the Supreme 
Court and the Lower Courts 

of the State of Florida, the 
Federal District Courts of the 
District of Columbia, the U.S. 
District Court for the Eastern 
District of Virginia; the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth 
Circuit; the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Fourth Cir-
cuit; the U.S. District Court 
for the Middle District of 
Florida, and the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 

He has operated a law 
practice in the metropolitan 
area of Hampton Roads. He 
serves the cities of Ports-
mouth, Norfolk, Chesapeake, 
Virginia Beach, Suffolk, 
Hampton and Newport News 
and is currently practicing on 
the Northern Neck. 

Nunnally serves as a coun-
cil member for the Town of 
Irvington. He is a founding 
director of the Family Mater-
nity Center of the Northern 
Neck. He is a director of the 
Boys & Girls Club of the 
Northern Neck. He is general 
counsel to the MidAtlantic 
Teen Challenge Inc., and is a 
life member of the NAACP. 

Nunnally said his wide 
range and breadth of prac-
tice is displayed in the cases 
that he has argued before the 
Supreme Court of Virginia, 
including Fisher v. Common-
wealth, 217 Va 808; Votsis 
v. Ward’s Coffee Shop, et al, 
217 Va 652; Board of Trust-
ees to the James Barry Rob-
inson Home for Boys, 220 Va 
516; Smolka v. Second Dis-
trict Community of the Vir-
ginia State Bar, 224 Va 161; 
Petachenko v. Petachenko, 
232 Va 296. 

WHITE STONE—Jason 
D. Bellows of White Stone 
recently announced his can-
didacy for the office of Lan-
caster board of supervisors 
in District 3.

Bellows is a 1995 gradu-
ate of Lancaster High 
School and holds a bache-
lor’s degree in biology from 
Radford University.

To help support his can-
didacy, join “Friends of 
Jason Bellows for Supervi-
sor District 3 White Stone” 
on facebook.com or email 
jsonbellows4suervisor@
gmail.com. 

Bellows to seek
supervisor seat

Jason D. Bellows

Fisher v. Commonwealth 
was a criminal case which 
settled the constitutional 
question in Virginia of the 
confrontation of witnesses 
and the use of a recorded 
transcript when the witness is 
unavailable. The Votsis case 
established the principal that 
the city has a positive and a 
nondelegable duty to keep 
and maintain its streets and 
sidewalks in repair and in safe 
condition. The James Barry 
Robinson Home for Boys 
case clearly defined the Cy 
Pres doctrine in Virginia as 
well as the doctrine of Equi-
table Approximation. The 
Smolka decision set down 
guidelines for the procedure 
of Disciplining, Suspending 
and Disbarring Attorneys. 
The Petachenko v. Petachenko 
case is a landmark case in 
domestic relations which 
made it clear that a single act 
of sexual intercourse, without 
any intent to reconcile, does 
not constitute a resumption 
of marital cohabitation under 
Codes §§20-95 and 20-91(6). 

Nunnally and his wife, 
Frances Lumpkin Nunnally, 
live at the King Carter Drive 
Home Place, formerly the 
home of Mrs. Nunnally’s 
grandmother, Viola Mason 
Lumpkin, and great-great-
grandparents, in Irvington. 

Howard announces bid for 
sheriff of Lancaster County

Melvin L. Howard Jr.

As sheriff of Lancaster 
County, Howard looks for-
ward to: an open-door policy 
between sheriff and citizens 
at all times; maintaining 
state and federal accredita-
tions; coordinating stronger 
efforts between local com-
munities and the sheriff ’s 
office in the reporting of 
crime; and enhancing coor-
dination among local, state 
and federal law enforce-
ment agencies in order to 
better serve the citizens of 
Lancaster County.

These are just a few 
things he said he hopes to 
accomplish immediately 
in the department efforts 
to better serve the county. 
Howard can be contacted 
at h99lincoln@aol.com and 
on Facebook at Howard 4 
Sheriff.
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Excerpts

by Henry Lane Hull

Forty-four years ago today, for the first 
and only time in my life, I was in the 

middle of the Atlantic Ocean. I was on 
board the R.M.S. Queen Mary headed to 
Europe, and the ship was midway across 
the pond. I have made nearly two dozen 
trips to Europe, but only one by ship. It 
was a five-day venture from New York to 
Cobh, Ireland, the post city of Cork. Inci-
dentally, R.M.S. stands for Royal Mail 
Ship, which indicates that the ship car-
ried the surface mail.

I traveled to the Big Apple by train with 
my parents and a couple of friends, all of 
whom wanted to see me off and to tour the 
mighty vessel. We went up the day before 
sailing, and spent the night in a hotel near 
the ship’s berth. We arrived early, went 
on board to have time for a leisurely tour 
before the guests had to depart. We sailed 
at noon, with over a 1,000 people waving 
from the huge dock. 

The Queen required tugs to get her out 
into the Hudson River, and then with a 
few blasts of steam, we were off. The first 
excitement came as we passed under the 
Verrazano Narrows Bridge, the longest 
suspension bridge in the world. Most of 
the passengers stayed on the top deck to 
see New York disappear, and then came 
the process of renting a deck chair. 

Being unschooled in such matters, I 

selected one in good position, only to 
find one day out that even in July the 
North Atlantic was too blustery to sit in 
the open, thus the chair remained unused 
for the balance of the voyage. I learned 
from more seasoned travelers that trips to 
the Mediterranean, being more southerly, 
were the proper venues for open-air seat-
ing.

I took all three meals at a table with 
one other American and six English folks. 
One gentleman was a veteran of His Maj-
esty’s Service during the First World War, 
in which conflict he had lost an arm. He 
used a special knife-fork-spoon at meals, 
with which tool he could handle anything 
that was served him. 

He had crossed many times, and from 
him I learned the ropes of trans-Atlantic 
travel. He told me that when he knew he 
should be taking the ship, he refrained 
from getting a haircut, as he preferred 
the way ship barbers took care of him. 
He was a delightful gent, and very kindly 
arranged to drive the other American 
and me to see Runnymede and Wind-
sor two weeks later after we had reached 
London.

On the high seas each evening at mid-
night many of the passengers gathered 
in the four-story stairwell to watch the 
automatic clock advance one hour, thus 
precluding the possibility of a nautical 
equivalent of jet lag once one arrived on 
European terra firma. Another evening I 
took the tour of the ship’s engine room 
where I saw the massive engines turning 
the axles on the opposite ends of which 
were the propellers.

The old Queen was on her fifth last 
crossing, and I was pleased to see that the 
Cunard Line was maintaining her prop-
erly right up to the end. A painting crew 
was working on the bridge, and the ship 
was immaculate. 

We had sailed on a Wednesday, and 
early on the following Monday morning 
I looked out my porthole and beheld Ire-
land, not as green as I had anticipated, but 

still it was the old sod. I was packed and 
ready to go with my luggage outside my 
stateroom door. I hoped I should see it 
again, and indeed I did, the disembark-
ing being carried out with typical British 
efficiency.

An enormous hole opened in the side 
of the ship, and a tender came out from 
Cobh to take us into the dock, the “har-
bour” being too shallow for the great 
Queen’s draft.

I stayed on the dock for a while, then 
climbed a hill to watch the ship depart for 
Southampton. 

Four months later the R.M.S. Queen 
Mary left England forever to sail round 
Cape Horn and up the Pacific to Long 
Beach, California, where she was refit-
ted to become a seaside hotel and resort. 
I have not visited her there, preferring to 
remember her as the steady and stately 
old lady of the sea that took me to Europe 
those many years ago.

I thought of that voyage last year when 
my good wife and I took the B.E.s to Eng-
land on British Airways, then in a labor 
dispute with the unions. When I asked an 
attendant for a cup of tea, she replied in a 
surly tone, “If you want tea you can go to 
the galley and see if any is left.” It was at 
that moment that I realized that I was not 
on the Cunard Line.

Four months later the 
R.M.S. Queen Mary left 
England forever to sail 
round Cape Horn and up 
the Pacific to Long Beach, 
California, where she was 
refitted to become a sea-
side hotel and resort. 

Focal Point

‘Butterfly Sundae’
Photo by Eunice Jones

Submit your interesting photos capturing life and times in the Northern Neck to 
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point. 

(Reprints from the July 14, 1911, 
issue of the Virginia Citizen)
Crisp News

Earthquake rumbles were heard 
and felt last week in San Fran-
cisco, and the city was in panic for 
awhile.

Steamer Middlesex is having a 
new shaft installed by a Baltimore 
shipbuilding company. The Lan-
caster is on her run.
Fish and Oyster Notes

A big gathering of oyster people 
is assembled in Baltimore this week 
to discuss and recommend oyster 
legislation in Maryland.

Menhaden fishing during the past 
month-and-a-half has been the best 
for a number of years for the same 
period. All the boats have made 
good catches and some of the facto-
ries have handled phenomenal bulks 
of fish.
Irvington

Editor Lee and daughters, Misses 
Grace and Rubenette, are attending 
the Virginia Press Association in 
session at Natural Bridge this week.

Messrs. Lee and Rowe will be at 
Lancaster Court Monday in interest 
of the Citizen, home fire association 
and other business. Come prepared 
to see them.

Mrs. J. H. Baugher and family 
arrived last week to spend sev-

eral weeks at Irvington Beach. Mr. 
Baugher will come down each week 
to see his family.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Church is 
getting up an entertainment, which 
will be given in the Opera House 
here on the evening of July 20th.

The local baseball team defeated 
the Saluda team on the diamond here 
Friday of last week by a score of 11 
to 5. Our boys will play Urbanna in 
that town Saturday.

Mrs. Geo. StC. Smith is at 
Wicomico Church this week, whither 
she went to attend the nuptials of 
Mr. Howard Hudnall and Miss Edna 
Snow, which took place Thursday. 
Wm. Haynie is also there.
Lancaster Courthouse

Miss Mildred Brent, who has been 
visiting her parents here, has gone 
to New York to attend the summer 
session of Columbia University in 
that city.

Lawson-Ball Camp Confederate 
Veterans met here last week and 
transacted routine business.

Mrs. S. P. Gresham is quite sick, 
under the care of Dr. Oldham.

Miss Eunice Sanders spent last 
Friday night with her friend, Miss 
Grace Hinton, at Lara.

Mrs. L. R. Combs and children 
have returned from several weeks’ 

visit to Mrs. C.T. Pierce, at Litwal-
ton.

Miss Grace Pinckard spent Tues-
day with her sister, Mrs. P. M. 
Gresham.
Millenbeck

L. G. Connellee, of Bertrand, is in 
Baltimore on business.

The Misses Jones, of Irvington, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
their cousin, Miss Mary Connellee, 
near here.

Mrs. J. W. Hazzard, of Bertrand is 
visiting relatives in Baltimore this 
week.

Mrs. R. S. Schools, of Saluda, 
spent several days here the past 
week with her daughter and son, 
Mrs. G. E. Lewis and E. T. Schools, 
respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cooper, of 
Towles Point, are entertaining a 
house party at their home. The 
guests are Misses Hall, of New 
York; Misses Cooper and Hoamer, 
and Mr. C. G. Smith of Baltimore. 
Rose Cooper, also of Baltimore, 
spent the Fourth there, the night of 
which quite a display of fireworks 
was exhibited and balloons sent up, 
both of which could be seen at a 
great distance.

(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, 
volunteer of the Mary Ball Washing-
ton Museum and Library)

The Congressional Report
by Rep. Rob Wittman

We recently watched the space 
shuttle Atlantis lift off for the 
last time, ending a 30-year era of 
space flight.

In the First District, we share 
a piece of space shuttle history. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) 
Langley Research Center opened 
its doors in the First District in 
1917, the nation’s first civilian 
aeronautical research facility and 
NASA’s original f ield center and 
home of the first astronauts.

NASA and the space shuttle 
program provided memorable 
moments in our nation’s history 
and created opportunities and 
dreams for so many children 
growing up in the 20th cen-
tury. With this f inal launch of 
the space shuttle, attention has 
turned to NASA and its future. 
NASA Langley is and will con-
tinue to be a leader in aeronau-
tics, science, and space explora-
tion initiatives.

Back in Washington, D.C., last 

week the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives passed legislation 
to provide a framework for the 
Department of Defense (DoD) 
spending for the fiscal year 
2012. House Resolution 2219 
sets the spending level at $8.9 
billion below the president’s 
2012 budget request, and sets the 
overall spending level 3% below 
last year.

I supported this bill which will 
meet the military’s needs while 
also cutting government spend-

ing. This is especially important 
as we work to rein in out-of-
control spending, and waste, 
fraud and abuse in government. 
I believe everything must be 
on the table, and we must make 
tough decisions between what is 
nice and what is necessary.

Even as we require the govern-
ment to be more efficient with 
taxpayer dollars, we must also 
ensure our servicemembers have 
the resources they need to carry 
out their important mission.

YESTERYEAR

YOUR LETTERS

Isn’t it great that the 99th 
District has a positive, con-
servative, business-experi-
enced Republican candidate 
running in the primary who 
has been active in advancing 
free enterprise and smaller 
government for years?

Her name is Margaret 
Ransone and I endorse her 
candidacy and urge you to 
vote for her on August 23.

Growing up in the sea-
food business, Margaret 
knows better than any can-
didate how big government’s 
encroaching control over 
business can affect employ-
ment, production and profits. 
In response to it, this North-
ern Neck native would travel 
to Richmond during General 
Assembly and teach del-
egates and senators from all 
over Virginia the intricacies 
of the seafood business to 
help prevent overregulation.    

Whining and complain-
ing about the economy and 
moral decay is not Mar-
garet’s  personality; doing 
something about it is. She 
has the track record to prove 

Endorsing Ransone it; a strong Christian faith 
to hold her steady and not 
become a minion to politi-
cal establishment; and a love 
for her native Northern Neck 
with a vested interest in eco-
nomic growth.

Terry Beatley,
Lancaster

I need to explain the 
basics of my last letter. It 
seems that some just do not 
get the math.

Suppose you have a dollar 
in your pocket that you 
have worked hard for and 
managed to save for a rainy 
day. It is your dollar and no 
one has the right to spend 
it but you. Then, not know-
ing, someone pulls a fast 
one on you and slips their 
hand into you pocket (with-
out asking) and removes 
your dollar.

What is your response 
going to be when you find 
it gone?

You’ll ask why they took 
it of course.

It is that simple. Cer-
tain candidates and their 
supporters persuaded the 
county Republican Party 
chairmen to vote for a pri-
mary instead of a conven-
tion. A convention was 
already slated to take place 
without cost to you the tax 
payer. 

Now, I have said it again 
and apologize for the 
repetition, but too many 
have asked, “what do you 
mean?”

What can you do about it 
now?

Nothing!... They took 
your dollar!

On August 23, you get 
to vote for the 99th Dis-
trict Republican nominee 
for the House of Delegates, 
who will be the Republican 
candidate in the November 
general election.

Only one of the three 
candidates was opposed to 
the costly primary process,  
John Lampmann.

If the others don’t mind 
spending your tax dollar 
before they are elected, how 
much will they spend of 
your tax dollars after they 
get elected?

Ask pointed questions to 
these three individuals. You 
deserve answers.

Ron Herring,
Heathsville

Further 
explanation

Fiction
or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr. 
Sometimes the cart does 

get before the horse. And this 
is one of those times.

In case you haven’t read, 
there is a District 99 Repub-
lican Primary coming up on 
August 23.

And as newspaper colum-
nist and political commen-
tator the late great Walter 
Lippman said of such things, 
“The many can elect after the 
few have nominated.”

We’ve already heard from 
a few in the Letters to the 
Editor section who are quick 
to endorse their favorite 
candidate for the Republican 
nomination for the House of 
Delegates on the November 
8 ballot.

The race is on.
Which leads me to remind 

would-be letter writers, we 
have some guidelines.

Letters endorsing candi-
dates in the primary will be 
accepted for publication in 
the Letters to the Editor sec-
tion. However, that’s no guar-
antee they will be published.

If an endorsement is all 
that important, I’m sure the 
advertising department will 
be glad to assist you.

Meanwhile, let’s review 
the guidelines for election, or 
in this case primary, letters:

Letters will be published 
as space allows through the 
August 11 issue.

No endorsement letters 
will be published August 
18, the Thursday before the 
election.

Letters should contain the 
name of the writer, place of 
residence and phone number. 
Phone numbers will not be 
published but are required in 
case the writer needs to be 
contacted.

Letters should be concise 
and to the point. Shoot for 
300 words or less. All letters 
are subject to editing. No 
more than two letters from 
the same writer will be pub-
lished. Letters from the same 
writer are not published in 
consecutive issues.

In the event multiple let-
ters contain the same or simi-
lar message, they may not all 
run. Letters obviously part 
of a letter-writing campaign 
or those obviously abstracted 
from a blog or other internet 
site will not be published.

No attacks on a candi-
date’s personal life will be 
published. Statements that 
are obviously false, rumors 
and hearsay will not be pub-
lished. Writers are reminded 
it is a misdemeanor in Vir-
ginia to knowingly submit 
false information for publica-
tion in a newspaper.

Letters from candidates 
will not be published prior 
to August 18, and then only 
if there is a demonstrated 
need to respond to a specific 
issue raised in a prior letter. 
Thank-you letters will not be 
published.

Think positive.
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We conduct Estate Sales
We take quality consignment

We do appraisals
We buy and sell coins

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School Street (across from the school)

Kilmarnock, VA
www.virginia-antiques.com

804-435-1207 or 1-800-497-0083

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783  

Narrated Leisurely Cruise
• Enjoy Fresh Seafood at the   
  Restaurants by Ewell Harbor 
• Bayside Inn Sightseeing
• See the Smith Island Museum
• Visit the Gift Shops 
• Rent a Golf Cart

Try the world’s best crabcake 
& Smith Island Classic Cake!

(10 layer chocolate cake & 
other fl avors available too!)

SMITH ISLAND
& Chesapeake Bay Cruises

Reedvil le  •  (804)  453-3430
www.ChesapeakeBayCampResort.com

NORTHERN NECK GETAWAY
DAY CRUISE FROM REEDVILLE

Ewell Village on Smith Island
Departs 10 am Returns 3:45 pm

$25 For Adults
$15 ages 3-12

“RUNNING FOR THE ANIMALS”
MICHELLE LYBARGER 50 state/D.C. Runs

The Animal Welfare League is proud and honored to be selected Michelle 

Lybarger’s charity “near and dear to her heart”.  Michelle’s wish is to raise 

awareness of the need of animals in the Northern Neck requiring spaying 

and neutering, medical attention, animal food and most of all, FOSTER 

HOMES   She is dedicating her next 15 marathons to the AWL and with 

each run she is asking  the community to make a donation to the Animal 

Welfare League in the form of items for our thrift shop or financial dona-

tions. Michelle’s commitment comes as no surprise to the AWL since she 

has been a big supporter as well as a foster mom for the league for many 

years.   

We thank you Michelle for your efforts to raise money for the animals in 

your on-going challenge to run 100 marathons.   

GOOD LUCK!

Michelle’s next run is July 31, in the San Francisco Marathon.
 

75 So. Main Street, Kilmarnock, VAWe buy
gold
silver

& coins

Free estimate,
instant payment

                   www.burkesjewelers.com

©
20

11

~ Life’s Short Love Now ~
86 South Main . Kilmarnock

804-435-1302 

I am writing to express my 
understanding and observa-
tion of Margaret Ransone’s 
hard work in our district, 
and why she has my sup-
port for her candidacy for 
Delegate in the Republican 
Primary on August 23.

I have known Margaret 
for years. She is an intel-
ligent business woman, a 
wonderful mother, and a 
trusted friend and partner 
who has dedicated herself to 
protecting and ensuring our 
prosperity from one end of 
this district to the other.

Margaret and I worked 
closely together on numer-
ous occasions in the service 
of our community; both in 
working with lawmakers in 
Richmond and Washington 
to craft legislation that has 
helped our businesses by 
stopping big government 
regulations, and by stop-
ping legislation that we both 
knew would be harmful to 
our community.

I have served on numer-
ous panels with Margaret, 
where she played an integral 
role in representing our local 
businesses against contrary 
interests in Richmond. I 
have always been impressed 
at Margaret’s understanding 

Vote for Ransone

The handout from the 
Republican National Com-
mittee to which Congress-
man Rob Wittman put his 
name and which was recently 
published in Rappahannock 
Record was a deceptive doc-
ument.

Congressman Wittman 
would have us believe that 
he is trying to save Medi-
care. The fact is he voted for 
the Ryan Plan which would 
dismember Medicare as we 
know it for those under 55 
years of age.

It would have been nice if 
he had told the whole story.

Does Congressman Witt-
man now represent the 
people of the First District 
or just the Republican Party 
and the big corporations?

James B. Godwin,
Reedville

Who is he kidding?

I want to express my 
concern for the unsavory 
behavior of the Kilmarnock 
Town Council and mayor as 
described week after week 
in this paper. 

I know the battles have 
been escalating, but last 
week’s article truly made 
my jaw hit the fl oor. It was 
so lavishly descriptive I had 
no trouble envisioning red 
faces, bursting veins and 
increasing wrath and rage. I 
hope somebody puts a bottle 
of Aspirin™ on the table at 
future meetings and I hope 
emergency services and 
police are there too. 

I was planning to write my 
own careful opinion, but an 
alternate approach came to 
me before I sat down to type. 
That’s a good thing because 
what we don’t need here is 
another opinion. Everybody 
knows what folks say about 
opinions.

I’ve talked to many of the 
parties and it’s diffi cult for 
me to discern who are lions 
and who are victims. There-
fore, I offer the following 
advice to all the parties 
involved in this embarrass-
ingly hostile public arena.

I can’t claim authorship 
for these wise sayings, but 
I think most of the parties 
know the source.

“A wise man heeds com-
mands, but a prating fool 
will be overthrown.” 

“He who winks at a fault 
causes trouble, but he who 
frankly reproves promotes 
peace.” 

“Hatred stirs up dis-
putes, but love covers all 
offenses.” 

“On the lips of the intel-
ligent is found wisdom, [but 
the mouth of the wicked 
conceals violence.]” 

“The just man’s lips nour-
ish many, but fools die for 
want of sense.” 

“When pride comes, dis-
grace comes; but with the 
humble is wisdom.” 

And then there’s this one: 
“When the just prosper, 

the city rejoices, and when 
the wicked perish, there is 
jubilation.” 

Sonja Headley,
Kilmarnock

Council and 
mayor may fi nd 
guidance in 
these wise sayings

YOUR LETTERS
of businesses in the North-
ern Neck, and this has served 
us well on numerous occa-
sions in Richmond. Marga-
ret understands that losing 
one element within the 
Northern Neck’s business 
infrastructure is a detriment 
to the others. In our com-
munity, our businesses are 
intricately entwined within 
each other more so than in 
most parts of the Common-
wealth.  As such, Margaret 
understands how much our 
prosperity depends upon 
effi cient use of our natural 
resources. Her hard work 
and understanding of our 
community has truly been 
an asset.  

Margaret was born here, 
raised here, educated here, 
and has chosen to raise 
her family here. She has 
an innate understanding of 
our community.  With your 
support on August 23, she 
will work to represent all 
the people of the Northern 
Neck and our way of life.  
I am proud to call her my 
friend, and I look forward to 
calling her my representa-
tive in the Virginia House of 
Delegates. 

Lake Cowart Jr.,
Lottsbug

Many Episcopalians may 
not be aware of the changes 
to “Canon Law” that took 
effect this month. 

These changes give the 
Presiding Bishop of The 
Episcopal Church (TEC) 
sweeping “metropolitan” 
powers and diminish the 
authority of bishops and 
clergy. 

Some of the disturbing 
highlights of these changes 
to the disciplinary canon 
are

to remove parish leaders 
on the fl imsiest of charges. 
Also, if a bishop doesn’t go 
along with Presiding Bishop 
Jefferts Schori’s agenda, she 
can remove that bishop on 
the weakest of charges.

sexual marriage, with prayer 
book liturgy, will  probably 
be in effect in TEC within 
fi ve years. Currently a TEC 
priest has the right to refuse 
to marry any couple with-
out explanation. Under the 
new canon, if that priest 
is opposed to homosexual 
marriage, and refuses based 
on a “discriminatory atti-
tude,” then he or she could 
be removed by the bishop.

issues are just a part of 
these new canons, the more 
immediate concern is how 
the changes in Title IV will 
redistribute authority and 
power and strip away safe-
guards and protections pre-
viously available.

The Episcopal Church 
has been drifting away from 
the authority of the Bible 
for the past 50 years, and 
seems  intent on solidifying 
church authority at the top, 
rather than where the people 
gather. 

It is my  guess that many 
in the congregations had no 
idea that these changes were 
in the making for more than 
a year and are now church 
law.

If any of your readers 
are concerned about these 
changes, I would hope that 
they will ask their clergy 
to explain the impact these 
changes will have locally.

Although I was raised 
as an Episcopalian, as my 
father and grandfather were 
before me, I gave it all up 
when I became convinced 
The Episcopal Church 
was deliberately heading 
away from what the Bible 
teaches. These new changes 
to Canon Law just reinforce 
my decision.

Ward LeHardy,
Kilmarnock

Changes due
for Episcopalians

Republican voters in Dis-
trict 99 have the privilege 
of choosing a well-qualifi ed 
candidate to serve in the 
upcoming session of Virgin-
ia’s General Assembly.

With the current poor eco-
nomic climate in our state, I 
feel it is vital that Republi-
cans send someone to Rich-
mond this January who has 
a complete understanding of 
the problems our area faces 
and who knows how both 
business and government 
work most effectively. Luck-
ily, such a person is standing 

Choose Sumner 

for election—Dean Sumner. 
Dean is an independent 

businessman, beholden to 
no special interest groups. 
He owns Quinton Oaks Golf 
Course in Northumberland 
County and has helped plan 
and develop other courses in 
the area. These experiences 
have taught him much about 
local, state and federal regu-
lations.

Since 2002, he has served 
as an elected member of 
the Northumberland school 
board. He has made it a 
priority while on the board 
to ensure school system 
employment of the best per-
sonnel and also to give the 
county’s students the best 
facilities available for their 
instruction, supporting con-
struction of Northumber-
land’s consolidated school 
building.

Looking ahead, Dean 
also supports and will work 
hard for the establishment 
of secure broadband inter-
net service throughout the 
Northern Neck. His goal is 
to provide a communica-
tions environment which 
will attract and hold the 
high-tech jobs the 99th Dis-
trict needs to complement 
the farming and fi shing 
industries so important to 
the entire district. 

Married, with three chil-
dren, Dean and his family 
have lived in the 99th Dis-
trict since the mid 1980s.

A solid conservative 
Republican, Dean has 
always supported fellow 
conservative Republicans 
for elective offi ce. He stands 
for Republican principles, 
not for easy compromise 
that others may tolerate or 
expedient electoral support 
of opposing party members. 

In this time of economic 
and political turmoil, prin-
ciples and stability are more 
important than ever. I urge 
you to vote in the August 23 
Republican primary for this 
man of principle and integ-
rity, Dean Sumner.

 Michael D. Moylan,
 Burgess

The Northern Neck recently 
lost a great man and a role 
model for the community 
on June 29. While singing a 
hymn with his choir in church 
on Father’s Day, Anthony A. 
Ball suffered a stroke and sub-
sequent coma from which he 
never recovered.

Anthony has been cut-
ting our grass, assisting in 
numerous landscaping efforts 
and helping in other jobs too 
numerous to mention since 
we fi rst met him in 1999.  “No 
job too big or too small” was 
one of his favorite sayings. 
He tackled any job we came 
up with, from laying a patio 
using irregularly sized pavers, 
to helping to move seven tons 
of gravel to secure our shed to 
helping to fi nish the inside of a 
prefabricated building.  

We know many of our 
friends and neighbors in 
White Sand Harbour have 
enjoyed the fruits of Anthony’s 
efforts. While he worked for 
many of our neighbors, many 
of us felt like he was part of 
our family, asking about our 
grandchildren, were we really 
going to retire, and generally 
being interested in us and our 
families.  

In visiting with Anthony’s 
family and at his funeral, 
we saw that this was a man 
who left this life better than 
he found it. Both family and 
friends noted his ready smile 
and infectious laughter. His 
promptness in his work, his 
ability and pleasure in discuss-
ing everything from religion to 
sports to family relationships 
endeared him to all of us.

Faith, love of family, and 
hard work describe this fi ne 
man. He will be sorely missed 
by his family as well as those 
who were fortunate to be 
associated with him on other 
levels.

Linda and Wayne Parks,
Heathsville

Remembering
Anthony Ball

I recently stopped by to 
speak to Fran Warren who 
runs the Northumberland 
Animal Shelter.

This is a volunteer job 
for her. She told me she has 
never seen in her volunteer 
time at the shelter so many 
dogs coming in who need 
medical attention. At that 
time there were 66 dogs; this 
was about three weeks ago.  
Medical funds are needed.

Food, thanks to the county 
is being taken care of. I sat 
there listening to her, watch-
ing her sad face and listen-
ing to the compassion in her 
voice and her eyes starting 
to water and I knew I must 
do something.

This past weekend, I vol-
unteered at The Animal Wel-
fare League in Kilmarnock. 
I was asked by a woman 
if we had any cat food we 
could give her. I had to say 
no, wow, our cupboards 
were bare.

We are fi nding it more 
and more diffi cult to keep 
animal food on hand and 
are in dire need of it.  This 
food is there for those in the 
community who have fallen 
on hard times, thus, by the 
little amount of cat or dog 
food we can help them with 
it is helping to prevent them 
from giving up their pet to 
a shelter. 

After telling a volunteer 
that we were out of cat food, 
she said, “I just brought 
some in.” I went back and it 
was already gone. 

The shelter and league are 
fi lled with fi ne volunteers. 
It is not an easy job, espe-
cially dealing directly with 
the animals who have been 
abandoned, abused and just 
want a loving home.

Financial donations 
will help Northumberland 
Animal Shelter as well as 
the Animal Welfare League.  
Dry cat and dog food are 
accepted graciously at The 
Animal Welfare Thrift store 
in Kilmarnock.  

 Cheryl Smith-McPherson, 
Reedville

Animal programs
are overwhelmed

I’ve known Margaret Ran-
sone’s parents in what seems 
forever. I have the utmost 
respect for them and the 
business and jobs they have 
created here in the Northern 
Neck.

I’ve also known Marga-
ret in what seems like for-
ever as she and my children 
have always been friends. It 
was last year in the General 
Assembly that I realized 
Margaret was more than just 
that polite young girl I had 
seen as she grew up.

There were many bills 
before the General Assem-
bly last year that would have 
affected the income of water-
men and jobs in the North-
ern Neck. I watched Mar-
garet go to Richmond day 
after day, week after week 
and aggressively defend the 
livelihood of the watermen 
and those jobs that are so 
vital to the Northern Neck.

I was especially impressed 
with her maturity as she 
humbly educated both Del-
egates and Senators to the 
devastation that those bills 
would have not only on the 
Northern Neck but also on 
much of Tidewater Virginia.

With Margaret’s help and 
her leadership, she not only 
organized trips to Richmond 
with those whose livelihoods 
were at stake, but she taught 

Support Ransone

them how to be a part of the 
process. She was instrumen-
tal in the defeat of every one 
of those bills and we should 
all say thank you to her for 
her diligence in doing what 
has been best for the North-
ern Neck.

I can honestly say that 
young girl I watched grow 
up is a lady of character and 
I pray that when you go to 
the polls on August 23 that 
you too will give her your 
support.

 Ken Smith,
Heathsville

Rev. John Farmer’s 
“Refl ections” column, high-
lighting the Unitarian Uni-
versalist Fellowship in White 
Stone (July 7), signifi ed  a 
warm welcome for one of 
the newest faith communi-

A warm welcome 
for Unitarian 
Universalists

ties on the Northern Neck 
and Middle Peninsula.

Although, as the column 
pointed out, the “UUs” rep-
resent one of the oldest reli-
gious traditions in America, 
our Fellowship is the fi rst in 
this area.  

Rev. Farmer’s column 
provided an accurate and 
fair description of who the 
“UUs” are and what they 
stand for.  Beyond banding 
together to support each 
other, the congregation has 
taken the mission of putting 
faith into action in making a 
positive difference support-
ing the needs of the larger 
community in this area.

We are deeply apprecia-
tive of Rev. Farmer and the 
Rappahannock Record in 
introducing our Fellowship 
to the community.

Bob Weekley, president, Uni-
tarian Universalist Fellowship 

of the Rappahannock
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Dunn-Rite Auto Sales, Inc. 

Come by our Kilmarnock location 
and check out our full range of

Pre-owned Vehicles
Warranties included with all

Dunn-Rite Auto Sales vehicles

Ask about our Guaranteed Financing
804-435-2021

405 NORTH MAIN ST. (across from McDonalds) Kilmarnock, VA.

76th FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL

TICKETS

JULY 28th - AUGUST 6th

(every night except Sunday)

Win This Car!!

Support the
KILMARNOCK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT’S

76th ANNUAL FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL

DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN

2011 CHEVY CAMARO COVERTIBLE

Provided by Ken Houtz Chevrolet & Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Dept.

$10.00 TICKET DONATION
ONLY 7,500 TICKETS BEING SOLD!

Cuttin’ Loose
Hair Salon
Hairstyling for the entire family

Thermafuse products
Unlimited tanning for one month $32

❖ Specializing in all hair types ❖

Monday – Friday: 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Walk-ins Welcome

126 General Puller Hwy., Suite B 
Saluda

(next to Dollar General)
758-4044

“We, the people of South 
Sudan...” Sound famil-
iar?  So do the sighs of 
relief from a war-exhausted 
African as he echoed the 
historical words of a battle-
fatigued American: “Free 
at last...free from oppres-
sion, and free for Jesus 
Christ.”  No matter if one 
is Jew or Gentile, Pagan 
or Atheist, the freedom to 
believe and practice your 
faith is a liberty we can all 
appreciate.

“Peter”—child of war, 
grief, and unbelievable 
poverty—does not clamor 
for his “rights” as does this 
generation of Americans 
whose version of “equality, 
justice, and civil rights” are 
often in direct opposition 
to, even perversion of, Holy 
Scriptures. No, Peter knows 
better. 

His childhood memo-
ries include the leaving of 
his father to join resistance 
forces, the killing of his 
grandfather by drunken sol-
diers, the death on the road 
of his mother as the family 
trudged through cover of 
darkness from one refu-
gee camp to the next.  He 
remembers walking so far 
and so long seeking a safe 
home that his feet were 
bloodied. 

Peter has grown into an 
“African star” who lights 
the way for others still fl ee-
ing through the darkness of 
oppression. His only dream 
was to go to school. Today, 
in his new country, he 
teaches the world an impor-
tant lesson: “Freedom is a 
gift from God.  We will have 
freedom, and we must prove 
that we are worthy of this 
great gift from God.”

Country #193 celebrated 
its birth July 9 while the 
band played “I Will Follow 
Jesus.” No protesting the 
separation of church and 
state here. Peter, and others 
who are calling America 
their best friend, know that 
it is greatly due to the tire-
less, fearless efforts of such 
organizations as Samaritan’s 
Purse that made the birth 
possible.  The Rev. Frank-
lin Graham was an invited 
guest of President Salva Kiir 
Mayardit to the new capital 
city of Juba for the reading 
of their Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Graham’s international 
relief organization has been 
working north and south 
Sudan since 1993 provid-
ing hospitals, food, cloth-

Councilwoman Nunn 
continues her attacks on the 
Kilmarnock Planning Com-
mission, other members of 
council and our Mayor in 
her June 16 and 30 letters to 
the editor.

As chairman of  the com-
mission, I can recall with 
accuracy my interactions 
with Mrs. Nunn.

Mrs. Nunn started at the 
May council meeting by 
moving to change the pro-
cess by which the commis-
sion chooses its nominees 
for appointment by council, 
a change which would have 
given council more control, 
replacing the current process 
which has been in existence 
for decades. Mayor Booth 
broke a tie vote to defeat 
this measure and preserve 
the traditional way of select-

Nature’s fi reworks
On several occasions in recent weeks, severe thunderstorms have struck the lower Northern Neck. Above, bolts of 
lightning illuminate the Robert O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge during a storm July 3. Weather reports call for more 
thunderstorms Saturday and Sunday, July 16 and 17. Photo by Jay Coleman

Juba-lation in
South Sudan

ing, shelter, re-building 
war-destroyed churches and 
140 primary schools. He 
implores, “We must stand 
with South Sudan as this 
infant democratic nation 
struggles to secure its own.”

Despite the fact that the 
creation of a Christian South 
Sudan also resulted in an 
Islamic North Sudan, where 
fi ghting still rages, we can 
still join the “Juba-lation” 
and add our voices to their 
triumph for peace.

President Salva calls 
the nation to “Forgive-
ness.”  They should not and 
will not forget the atrocities 
of decades, but “forgive-
ness” is the only way to heal 
and prosper.  Living out 
daily forgiveness, they will 
be victorious.

African Stars like Peter 
will light the way even for 
the North.  They will also 
shine the light of liberty 
across the ocean to America. 
Perhaps this is the true hope 
of an Arab Spring: the birth 
of a new nation who seeks 
friendship with America 
and her friends. May we be 
Good Samaritans to them 
all.

I am glad to join in the 
jubilation of their new 
national anthem...”Oh 
God!  We praise and glorify 
you for your grace on South 
Sudan, land of great abun-
dance. Uphold us united 
in peace and harmony...Oh 
God, bless South Sudan.” 
Happy Birth Day, #193!

Rev. Dr. Grace Harley,
Capella Society International,

White Stone 

Chairman 
comments on 
appointment
controversy

ing nominees for appoint-
ment to the commission.

At the June 20 coun-
cil meeting, Mayor Booth 
pointed out to Mrs. Nunn 
that she had misled the 
public in her June 16 letter 
to the editor—which she had 
done. She states “Already, 
without advertising the 
now open position, at least 
three people have told me 
they have submitted their 
names for appointment.” 
The mayor checked with the 
assistant town manager on 
June 17 to fi nd no applica-
tions had been received.

Mrs. Nunn denied that 
she had provided any mis-
information. However, her 
remarks were inaccurate and 
the mayor was correct. In an 
e-mail to the same night as 
the June council meeting 
Mrs. Nunn stated that two 
residents had told her they 
had submitted their names 
for consideration to me and 
that another had been trying 
to reach me without suc-
cess. She demanded that I 
forward these names to the 
town manager and mayor at 
once.

Unfortunately, I could not 
do this because no one had 
expressed any interest at that 
time to be appointed for the 
vacancy. As far as the appli-
cant who claims not to be 
able to reach me, I have an 
active Real Estate Brokers 
license and return all my 
calls. Further, upon fi nding 
out who these people were, 
I contacted all of them. Each 
had considered contacting 
me but none had done so by 
any means up to that time. I 
encouraged all to apply.

Subsequently Mrs. Nunn, 
while quite annoyed, called 
me on June 22 and insisted 
that there had been expres-
sions of interest and submit-
tals made directly to me. I 
informed her this was not 
the case. I was disappointed 
in both her tone and content 
of her call; however, I do 
give Councilwoman Nunn 
credit for sending me an 
e-mail the following day 
apologizing for raising her 
voice at me.

R
RAPPAHANNOCK
ART LEAGUE

RAL Studio Gallery
19 North Main Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482
Tuesday - Saturday, 10 - 4
804- 435- 9309

Experimental 
Group Exhibit
June 28 - July 30

YOUR LETTERS

It is my hope that this 
clarifi cation will help all 
involved and give the citi-
zens of Kilmarnock a better 
understanding of what really 
happened. I am sure that 
everyone will agree with me 
that our town is much better 
without a lot of “monkey 
business.” We need to con-
centrate on the real, impor-
tant issues.

Jane B. Ludwig,
Kilmarnock
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